Sally McDaid
May 14, 1946 - August 30, 2012

Sally Kathleen McDaid passed away Aug. 30, 2012, at the age of 66. Sally was
the daughter of George McDaid and Virginia (Tuttle) McDaid of Michigan. Sally
went through high school in Alma, Mich., and received an AA in Lansing, Mich.
She worked for General Telephone for 30 years in Alma and then Muskegon, Mich.
She was transferred to Kentucky shortly before General Telephone became part of
Verizon. Sally retired and moved to Benicia, Calif., to be near her family in 2000.
She worked as a medical transcriptionist in California. She became the crossing
guard for Matthew Turner Elementary School in 2004. “Aunt Sally,” as she was
known, was a character on “her corner.” She dressed for every special school event and
every holiday. Wondering what Aunt Sally would be wearing was a reason to be excited
to go to school for many children (and parents). Sally also worked at Matthew
Turner Elementary as a yard duty supervisor during lunch. She was a champion for
every child.
Sally is survived by her sister, Susan Vandenberg; her brother, Rusty McDaid (of
Las Vegas); nieces Kathy Jacobs (Josh), Denise Vandenberg and Jennifer Selman
(Scott), and nephew Mark Tuttle (Siretta); and great-nieces and nephews Andrew and
Nate Jacobs, Sophia and Audrey Josephson, Matthew Selman, and Marlee and Ella
Tuttle.
A memorial will be held for remembering Aunt Sally on Wednesday, Oct. 3 at
4 p.m. at Passalacqua Funeral Chapel in Benicia. Inurnment will be private. Please
visit the online tribute at www.passalacquafuneralchapel.com.

Comments

“

Hi Stinker, Whatcha doin up there? I love you.
Stinker Matthew

Matthew Selman - October 02, 2012 at 07:48 PM

“

"Ant Sally, thank you for always being you. Thank you for the laughter that we
shared. You will be missed. " Scott Selman

scott v. selman - October 02, 2012 at 06:54 PM

“

Ant Sally, Something I kept meaning to tell you. Of course we all have things we wish
we would have said earlier...When I was having my hard times in the past, you told
me to look to a higher power -- it didn't need to be anything religious; it can be
anything. Yours was a light bulb. I just want you to know that you helped me with
that. Mine was the corner of my bedroom that I looked at while lying in bed. Thank
you. I ask you, now: I'd like to have you as my "higher power." Please let me know if
that is okay. I love you.
Fer Dee

Jennifer Selman - October 01, 2012 at 03:50 PM

“

1 file added to the tribute wall

Jennifer Selman - October 01, 2012 at 01:11 PM

“

Ant Sally, I love you so much. I miss you and want you back. But that is my selfish
point of view. I hope you have moved on and are happy with no pain and only happy
times. I hope you get to see Ginka and Papa and everyone else you'd like. Please
send me a sign that you are okay. Scott, Matthew and I are blessed that we got to
move back to Benicia in August 2011. We got one last good year with you. Matthew
often comes up with awesome memories of you and we all laugh and reminisce.
Thank you for visiting us in Carpinteria over the years. It meant a lot; more than you
know. I miss you! I want to hug you.
Love,
Jennifer Dee

Jennifer Selman - October 01, 2012 at 12:48 PM

